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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

TO:

JIM CANNON

FROM:

GLENN SCHLEEDE

SUBJECT:

Congressman Harsha

~~

Bill Harsha is happy with Bob Fri's
letter qn uranium enrichment.
Bob
followed up the letter with a visit
yesterday.
Harsha has contacted other members
of the Ohio delegation to seek support
for the bill. He has also asked that
someone write a floor speech for him
to use in support of the bill when it
comes up tomorrow.
If time permits,
I will get one done.
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TO: JIM CANNON
HARSHA --1.

Sequence of events
• Bob Fri was making a "routine" call as part of ERDA's
follow-up on the NFAA. He apparently was asking if
everything was OK .
• Harsha responded with concerns about where ERDA and
the Administration really stood on the Portsmouth
plant. Demanded a memo .
. I just now learned that:
- Somethinp wa~ Qfaft§d for Seamans' signature
and/§eR~ ¥o0 Eafgfi~ ~naatbtleR slip from cantus.
(I've asked for an immediate copy of this and
will bring it to you.)
. Bill Voigt and Cantus then went to see Harsha and
he expressed his very strong views; asked about
Voigt's statement quoted in the press; and demanded
a letter -- preferably from Fri who he said was
making policy on this -- stating clearly ERDA's
position.

2.

Delivery of Letter
. Voigt indicates that Harsha has been wanting to
hear from Fri.
. If we can tear Bob Fri away from his other project
for a few minutes, it might be worthwhile to have
him sign and deliver the letter.

I haven't yet verified the above with Bob Fri but will do
so as soon as he comes in.
Glenn.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July 10, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CANNON
JIM CONNOR
JACK MARSH
MAX RIEDERSDORF

FROM:
SUBJECT:

NUCLEAR FUELS ASSURANCE ACT

Charlie Leppert called me last night after he talked with
John Anderson. He suggested that I get word to all of
you early this morning on the NFAA problem.
Briefly, if we do not get this bill passed during the
of the 19th it may not be possible to enter into
contracts with private ventures before April 1977. By
then one or more of the private firms may decide to give
up.

~ek

~--The

reasons for my gloomy predictions are as follows:

i

I

\j/

assuming adjoinment on October 2, I understand that
there are only 45 legislative days remaining. This
total would be changed only if the session goes beyond
October 2 or if the Congress comes back after the
general election.

/

20 between the current recess and the Republican
Convention.
5 in August before the Labor Day recess.
20 after the Labor Day recess.
the NFAA provides for 60 legislative days for Congressional
review and approval by concurrent resolution for each
contract. That review period breaks down as follows:
the JCAE must submit recommendations and proposed
resolution for approval or disapproval to each House
of the Congress within 30 days of receiving the
contracts.
the resolutions must become
pending business
each House within 25 days thereafter.
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-- there must be a vote within 5 days after that.
Any chance for gett'ing the contracts approved this year
already depends on getting each House to shorten the 60
day review period. As a practical matter this means
shortening the 25 and 5 day periods. Undoubtedly, the
JCAE will need all 30 days. There has been some indication
from Tip O'Neill that he would push such an approach.
Contracts are not yet ready to go for approval and negotiations are lagging principally because of the lack of any
movement for the bill since the JCAE reported it out on
May 14. If we have the bill passed in both Houses by·
the end of the first week after recess (July 23) and the
cpntracts delivered by the second week (July 30), we would
have left a total of 35 legislative days in which to get
Congressional approval.
Assuming we can't get contracts approved during the current
session of Congress, they could not submit until the new
Congress -- probably around January 20.
60 legislative
days into the new Congress takes us well into April 1977.
John Anderson
John Anderson is crucial to the bill in the House as I indicated
before. He has asked Congressman Price to delay consideration of
the bill until the second week after the current recess. Congressman Price responded that he had had a call from the President
that he couldn't please everybody and they would have to proceed
with the bill.
Leppert tells me the bill is on the schedule for House
consideration during the week of July 19 but that it is well
down on the list, suggesting no action before Thursday or
Friday (July 22-23).
The specific dates when Anderson will be in the Far East are
in some dispute:
Anderson's office indicates that he would be back on the
evening of.the 20th if he does not go to China and that
he would be back on the night of the 27th or 28th if he
does go to China.
Congressman Anderson told Leppert last night he plans to
be back on either the 23rd or 24th. Charlie believes,
however, that once Anderson gets in the Far East the length
of his stay is likely to be extended -- making the original
prediction of the 27th or 28th more valid than the 23rd or
24th.
Anderson is going to the Far East with his wife and son at the
invitation of the University of Tapei. He leaves Rockford very
e~rly on Monday July 12.
His tel # ~s 815-399-3647.

Other Points
The longer the delays, the more prcposed amendments that are
piling up. There are at least 6 on the House side now, _including amendments to:
strip out everything but the add-on plant.
prohibit any foreign investment.
You should also note that we must still get an aporopriations
bill through to provide the $8 billion to cover contingency
liabilities. Our arrangement to have this included in the
ERDA appropriations bill (Public Works) fell apart totally
because the Congress did not act on the NFAA in June.
Recommendations
Very strong urging including the President call, if necessary,
to Congressman Anderson that he return on the 20th.
If this fails, attempt to go ahead in the House without
Anderson, but this is risky.
Presidential calls to Senator's Mansfield, Scott, Pastore,
Baker and others urging that the bill be taken up in the
Senate during the first week after the recess (You should
note, however, that Senator Pastore has indicated he wants
House action completed first.)
That we notify the President that there is a real risk that
private contracts can't go ahead until April 1977.
SUBSEQUENT CONVERSATIONS ON SATURDAY MORNING:
With Jim Connor: After running over above with him, Jim
suggested (a) remote possibility of using an offer of Government transportation to get Anderson back, {b) trying to go
ahead with the bill without Anderson, and {c) having Charlie
Leppert explore this latter point with Anderson.
With Charlie Leppert: He tried to reach Anderson but couldn't.
11
Anderson's wife said:
you mean that somebody still thinks
that the bill will come up before the 27th or 28th? 11 Charlie
suggests that Max try to get through to Anderson.
With OMB staff: Joe Evins has asked ERDA to get word to
the President that, if the President vetoes the Public Works
Appropriation Bill, he (Evins) will sit on the $8 billion
appropriations language for the NFAA when it is sent up.
cc:

Leppert
Kendall
Jim Lynn

TALKING POINTS FOR CONVERSATION WITH JOHN ANDERSON
I understand we have a real problem on the scheduling
of the Nuclear Fuel Assurance Act (NFAA). As you know
the President called Mel Price and urged him to
get the bill passed as soon as possible and I
understand that Tip O'Neill and Mel are now committed
to get the bill up early in the week of July 19.
Time is crucial for us because we still have to get through
the Senate before we can send up the contracts with
the four private firms for Congressional approval.
Because of promises made by Tip O'Neill, we think
there is a good chance of getting the contracts
through this session in less than 60 days (by getting
the contracts brought to the floor soon after the
Joint Committee on Atomic Energy (JCAE) completes
its 30-day review).
If we lose another week, this greatly diminishes
the chances of getting contracts approved and may
mean that we would be held up until the next session
of Congress. By then, one of two of the private
firms that want to build plants might.even give up.
You are so crucial to the success of this bill that
it is hard to think of having it come up without
you leading the fight. But I understand that you
might stay an extra week in the Far East and that
you would not be back in town until the week of the
26th.
Is there any possibility you could come back sooner
.so that we could avoid the additional delay? .

Other points worth noting to Anderson!
• The NFAA would provide the first opportunity to get the
u.s. back in the market of supplying enriched uranium to
foreign customers -- which is crucial to our non-proliferation
efforts. The President is aware of his(Anderson's) strong
interest in acting on non-proliferation problems and notes
that this is another reason for moving the NFAA.
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India Presses U.S. on Uranium Supply:
pro- ur~nium

V.'ith-~
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lcessing, but there has been no out further delay, the plant:
BOMBAY, India, July 5-In-!American move to purchase it would have to cut production!
dian atomic-energy officials, although the 1963 agreement in August, paralyzing much ofl
worried over the uncertainty of provides for such purchasts. the industrial ~nd agricultural!
a regular supply of enriched iThe Indian officials sav thcv activity in Maharashtra and'
uranium from the United States have no plans for processing lt!Guiarat States.
'
for the American-built power themselves to extract the Yalu-1 The only source or the 21,
plant at Tara pur, near here, are' able plutonium.
i tons of the fuel India needs an- 1
co~sidering alternatiYe sources.~
u.s. Embassy Troubled :.t.:ually has be•m the United'
We cannot affo.~d ~ brJeak- The delay in the shipment of. States.
'
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ning .."
lwhtc~ ~oe~ !lot want a m_aJor P.ubltcan of North Da~ota, told'
He said he hoped the United new tmtant m al_ready str~m<>d,North Dakota Republican conStates would get over the bur- but slowly-he~h!lg relatwns.,ventton delegates yesterday.
dies and resume regular sup- Ambassador W!lham B. Sax be, that there \\as better than ~0-,
plies in· accordance with a 1963 flew to Washmgton to- per; 50 chance that he w~uld rest~n
agreement. His hope was onlylsuade members of. trye Nuclear before the end or h1s tenn m
partly realized when the UnitediRe~latory Co~mtsswn. to a~-: 1980. T~e 78-year-old RepubStates Nuclear Regulatory Com-!thonze the _shtpment 1mn1e~t-; h_can satd he was ready to remission authorized nine tons 0r:ately to avotd .a breakdown m,t1re two _years ago but the
enriched uranium, enough tojpower produ~t!On at Tarap_ur.:ch~llenge tssued by_ those w~o
last six months.
Mr. Shah tssued a warnmgi ~atd he could not wm kept htm
Environmental Objections
late last month that unless the, m the race.
The commission had been
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holding
shipmentupsince
permission
December
for the
because of objections raised by
a group of environmentalists,
who asserted that the Tarapur
plant had no safeguards against
serious pollution.
Other influential groups have
maintained that India, misusing
the fuel and know-how provided by the United States, was
making a nuclear bomb. India
exploded a nuclear device two
years ago as "an experiment
in peaceful use of nuclear ener·
gy."
Indian officials deny that the
plutonium, a product of the
spent uranium fuel used for the
nuclear device, came from
Tarapur. They also deny that
the plant lacks adequate safeguards against leaks of radioactive fuel. The spent fuel is
kept for possible resale to the
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July 22, 1976

TO:

FROM:

SCHLEEDE

This version has been signed off on by
Jim- Connor, ERDA and by Jim Mitchell
for Jim Lynn.
Jim Mitchell does strongly recommend
that it be checked with the President
because of political considerations.
I told him that you were well aware
of that situation.

7/23/76
DRAFT LETTER FROM ROBERT FRI TO CONGRESSMAN HARSHA

Dear Mr. Harsha:
I am writing this letter to answer the question you
raised concerning the possibility of concurrent
construction of a Portsmouth add-on gaseous diffusion
plant and the proposed private UEA gaseous diffusion
plant.
As you know, the President stated in Columbus, Ohio on
May 26 that he would accept the Nuclear Fuel Assurance
'Act reported on May 14 by the Joint Committee on Atomic
Energy. Among its provisions, that bill authorizes and
directs ERDA to initiate construction design and planning,
construction and operation activities for expansion of
an existing uranium enrichment facility. The JCAE report
makes clear that the expansion would be at the Portsmouth,
Ohio plant. An excerpt of the transcript of the President's
statement in Columbus is attached as part of this letter.
The President also stated in Columbus that he would ask
the Congress to appropriate necessary funding for FY 1977
for the complementary program at Portsmouth, including
funding for design, planning and procurement of long
lead-time construction. On June 4, the President requested
$178.8 million for fiscal 1977, and this amount has been
approved by the Congress.

c- ..

In recent discussions with my staff, you asked about a
newspaper article in which our Mr. Voigt was quoted as
saying "the Portsmouth add-on plant and the UEA plant cannot
be constructed simultaneously." I can certainly understand
your concern and want to be sure that you have from me
ERDA's latest and best assessment of our capability to handle
two gaseous diffusion enrichment projects, a governmentowned add-on plant at Portsmouth and the proposed privately
owned plant in Alabama.
I would like to make clear that I believe i t is possible
to proceed successfully with both plants in the same time
frame.
Our assessme~t~ indicate that the principal problems in
proceeding wi:th,two plants at once relate to the adequacy
of some resources that will be needed, principally experienced
design personnelr production of compressors, and capacity
to produce barrier required for the plants. We believe
the situation in manageable as long as there is sufficient
advance planning and management coordination to assure
proper sequencing of demands on available respurces. There

are limits on the number of people who are capable of
designing critical aspects of gaseous diffusion plants,
but ERDA has such people within its organization at Oak
Ridge and Portsmouth.
As you know, conceptual design work for an add-on plant
has been underway since 1973. More detailed design work
is being carried out with the $12.6 million requested
by the President on May 5, 1976 and approved by_
the Congress for the last part of FY 1976 and the Transition
Quarter.
Invitations for the first two architect-engineering
design packages for the Portsmouth add-on were issued in
January and March 1976 and ERDA HQ approval of the
selection of contractors is now underway. We anticipate
'proceeding with additional design packages soon. The
$178.8 million requested by the President and approved
by the Congress in the 1977 Public Works Appropriations
Bill includes funds for continuing design work for a
Portsmouth add-on.
The manufacture of compressors will be handled by private
industry, and we believe that the requirements can be
worked out so that both plants can proceed in the same
time frame.
Since the production of barrier is a highly classified
process, the only capacity available is an ERDA-owned
plant at Oak Ridge. The plant was recently expanded and
is now providing the barrier requirements for the improvement
of ERDA's existing plants, including Portsmouth. That
job will be finished in time so that the plant would be able
to produce barrier for both a government add-on plant and
a privately-owned diffusion plant.

~-.

We have concluded that it would not be necessary to delay
work on either plant since the critical engineering work
could be sequenced. ERDA has the capacity to integrate
and manage the planning and scheduling so that uranium
enrichment capacity would be available in time to meet
the demand for nuclear fuel and to conserve our natural
uranium resources.
We are now proceeding to the extent practical, pending
action on the Nuclear Fuel Assurance Act. Early enactment
of this bill is imperative to assure that we can proceed
much more vigorously to provide the additional uranium
enrichment CCl.P.~city that the country needs so urgently.
In sum, it is possible to proceed successfully with both
a Portsmouth add-on diffusion plant and the proposed
private plant in the same time frame.
If there is additional
information we can provide, please let me know.
Sincerely,

Page 3
One other item of sig~ificant importance.
Last June I proposed tQ the Con~ress legislation that
would establish a ~ajar new private industry in America
providing the enriched fuel for nuclear power reactors.
My proposal, the Nuclear Fuel Assistance Act would make
it possible for the United Sta~Gs to maintain iT~ leadership as the ~. iorld suppJ.:i_er of u:::·::u~ium e~l.richrr::ent services
for the peaceful use of nucl2ar pawer.
The Joint Co~Jittee on Atomic Energy in the
Congress has made some modificetions on my proposal c.nd
approved it. I have revie~·;ed the changes in the bill
and concluded that I will support it. The bill
meets five fundamental objectives, which I stated a
year ago:
First, an act
to meet the future needs,
domestic as well as international, for this essential
energy source;
It would end the governmental monopoly on
supplying enriched uranium for nuclear pmver plants;
Three, establish a procedure whereby private
enterprise can bring into commercial use the techniques
created by Federal research and development with proper
licensing, safeguards and export controls;
With the paym?.nt of royalty and taxes by private
enterprise to the United States Treasury;
Provided also in the bill is a complimentery backup system for expanding existing Federal uraniuEl enrichment
capacity if private ven~ures are unable to meet on time the
needs of u.s. and foreign customers;
Last, assist in controlling nuclear proliferation
by persuading other nations to accept international safeguards and forego developments of nuclear tveapons.

c..

Finally, the bill and the committee report also
authorizes and directs the Energy Research and Development Agency to begin manning and designing for the
expansion of the existing uranium enrichment at Portsmouth,
Ohio.
As soon as Congress passes the nuclear Fuel
Assurance Act, I will ask the Congress to appropriate
$170 million for ~iscal year 1977 to proceed with the
design, plannirrg-·and the ·prococurement of long lead time
construction for the Portsmouth plant. This, L think, is
a good program, and I hope the Congress acts so that I
can request of the Congress the necessary_funding for the
compl,f_mentery program at" Portsrr.outh, Ohio.
I will be glad to answer the first question ..

HORE

UNITED STATES

ENERGY RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20545

July 23, 1976
Honorable William H. Harsha
House of Representatives
Dear Mr. Harsha:
I am writing this letter to answer the questions you raised
concerning the possibility of concurrent construction of a
Portsmouth add-on gaseous diffusion plant and the proposed
private UEA gaseous diffusion plant.
As you know, the President stated in Columbus, Ohio, on
May 26 that he would accept the Nuclear Fuel Assurance Act
reported on May 14 by the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy.
Among its provisions, that bill authorizes and directs ERDA
to initiate construction design and planning, construction
and operation activities for expansion of an existing uranium
enrichment facility.
The JCAE report makes clear that the
expansion would be at the Portsmouth, Ohio plant. An excerpt
of the transcript of the President's statement in Columbus is
attached as part of this letter.
The President also stated in Columbus that he would ask the
Congress to appropriate necessary funding for FY 1977 for the
complementary program at Portsmouth, including funding for
design, planning and procurement of long lead-time construction.
-On June 4, the President requested $178.8 million for fiscal 1977,
and this amount has been approved by the Congress.
In recent discussions with my staff, you asked about a newspaper
article in which our Mr. Voigt was quoted as saying "the
Portsmouth add-on plant and the UEA plant cannot be constructed
simultaneously." I can certainly understand your concern and
want to be sure that you have from me ERDA's latest and best
assessment of our capability to handle two gaseous diffusion
enrichment projects, a government-owned add-on plant at
Portsmouth and the proposed privately owned plant in Alabama.
I would like to make clear that I believe it is possible to
proceed successfully with both plants in the same time frame.

Honorable William H. Harsha
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Our assessments indicate that the principal problems in
proceeding with two plants at once relate to the adequacy
of some resources that will be needed, principally experienced
design personnel, production of compressors, and capacity to
produce barrier required for the plants. We believe the
situation is manageable as long as there is sufficient advance
planning and management coordination to assure proper
sequencing of demands on available resources. There are
limits on the number of people who are capable of designing
critical aspects of gaseous diffusion plants, but ERDA has
such people within its organization at Oak Ridge and Portsmouth.
As you,know, conceptual design work for an add-on plant has
been underway since 1973. More detailed design work is being
carried out with the $12.6 million requested by the President
on May 5, 1976, and approved by the Congress for the last
part of FY 1976 and the Transition Quarter.
Invitations
for the first two architect-engineering design packages for
the Portsmouth add-on were issued in January and March, 1976
and ERDA HQ approval of the selection of contractors {s now
underway. We anticipate proceeding with additional design
packages soon. The $178.8 million requested by the President
and approved by the Congress in the 1977 Public Works
Appropriations Bill includes funds for continuing design work
for a Portsmouth add-on.
The manufacture of compressors will be handled by private
industry, and we believe that the requirements can be worked
out so that both plants can proceed in the same time frame.
Since the production of barrier is a highly classified process,
the only capacity available is an ERDA-owned plant at Oak Ridge.
The plant was recently expanded and is now providing the barrier
requirements for the improvement of ERDA's existing plants,
including Portsmouth. That job will be finished in time so
that the plant would be able to produce barrier for both a
government add-on plant and a pr~vately owned diffusion plant.
We have concluded that it would not be necessary to delay work
on either plant since the critical engineering work could be
sequenced. ERDA has the capacity to integrate and manage the
planning and scheduling so that uranium enrichment capacity
would be available in time to meet the demand for nuclear fuel
and to conserve our natural uranium resources.

Honorable William H. Harsha

3

We are now ·proceeding to the extent practical, pending action
on the Nuclear Fuel Assurance Act.
Early enactment of this
bill is imperative to assure that we can proceed much more
vigorously to provide the additional uranium enrichment
capacity that the country needs so urgently.
In sum, it is possible to proceed successfully with both a
Portsmouth add-on diffusion plant and the proposed private
plant in the same time frame.
If there is additional
information we can provide, please let me know.
Sincerely,

. Fri
Administrator
Enclosure

EXCERPTED FROM:
PRESS CONFERENCE #33 OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE
UNI'n;D STATES; WEDNESDAY 1 MAY 26 1 1976; NEIL HOUSE BO'l'EL;
COI,UMI3US I OHIO

Par,e 3
One other item of significant importance.
Last June I proposed to the Congress legislation that
would establish a major new private industry in America
providing the enriched fuel for nuclear power reactors.
My proposal, the Nuclear Fuel Assurance Act would make
it possible for the United States to maintain its leadership as the world supplier of uranium enrichment services
for the peaceful use of nuclear power.
The Joint Co~~ittee on Atomic Energy in the
Congress has made some modifications on my p'roposal and
approved it. I have reviewed the changes in the bill
and concluded that I will support it, The bill
meets five fundamental objectives, which I stated a
year ago:
First, an .act
to meet the future needs,
domestic as well as international, for this essential
energy source.

'

It would end the governmental monopoly on
supplying enriched uranium for nuclear power plants;
Three, establish a procedure ~..;hereby private
enterprise can bring into commercial use the techniques
created by Federal research and development with proper
licensing, safeguards and export controls;
With the payment of royalty and taxes by private
enterprise to the United States Treasury;
Provided also in the bill is a complimentery backup system for expanding existing Federal uranium enrichment
capacity if private ventures are un~ble to meet on time the
needs of U.S. and foreign customers;
L'ast, assist in controlling nuclear proliferation
by persuading other nations to accept international safeguards and forego development of nuclear weapons.
Finally, the bill and the committee report also
authorize and direct. the Energy Research and Development A~ency to begi~ ·p.bnninr: .c\nd de~it"nin<?.. for the
expans1on of the ex1st1ng uran1u~ enr1chrnent piant at
Port€mouth, Ohio.
As soon as Congress passes the Nuclear Fuel
Assurance Act, I will ask the Congress to appropriate
$170 million for fiscal year 1977 to proceed with the
design, planning and the i procurenent{ of long lp<~d time
construction for the Portsmouth plant, This, I think, is
a good program, and I hope the Congress acts so that I
can request of the Congress the necessary funding for the
complimentery program at Portsmouth, Ohio.
I

will be glad to answer the first question,
HORE

UNITED STATES

HJERGY RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20545

July 23, 1976
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Honorable vlilliam H. Harsha
House of Representatives
Dear Hr. Harsha:
I am writing this letter to answer the questions you raised
concerning the possibility of concurrent construction of a
Portsmouth add-on gaseous diffusion plant and the proposed
private UEA gaseous diffusion plant.
As you know, the President stated in Columbus, Ohio, on
May 26 that he would accept the Nuclear Fuel Assurance Act
reporJced on May 14 by the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy.
A.'11ong its provisions, that bill authorizes and directs ERDA
to initiate construction design and planning, construction
and operation activities for expansion of an existing uranium
enrichment facility.
The JCAE report makes clear that the
expansion would be at the Portsmouth, Ohio plant.
An excerpt
of the t~·anscript of the President's statement in Colur.1bus is
attached as part of this letter.
The President also stated in Columbus that he would ask the
Congress to appropriate necessary funding for FY 1977 for the
complementary progra.111 at Portsmouth, including funding for
design, planning and procurement of long lead-time construction.
On June 4, the President requested $178.8 million for fiscal 1977,
and this amount has been approved by the Congress.
In recent discussions \·lith my staff, you asked about a newspaper
article in which our Nr. Voigt was quoted as saying "the
Portsmouth add-on plant and the UEA plant cannot be constructed
simultaneously.''
I can certainly understand your concern and
want to be sure that you have from me ERDA's latest and best
assessment of our capubil~ty to handle two gaseous diffusion
enrichment proj ccts, a governmen t-·O'.•:ned add-on plant at
Portsmouth and the proposed privately owned plant in Alabama.
I would like to make clear that I believe it is possible to
.
successfully with both plants ll1 tl1e same tJ.mc trarne.
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Honorable \'lilliam H. Harsha
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Our assessments indicate that the principal problems in
proceeding with two plants at once relate to the adequacy
of some resources that will be needed, principally experienced
design personnel, production of compressors, and capacity to
produce barrier required for the plants. We believe the
situation is manageable as long as there is sufficient advance
planning and management coordination to assure proper
sequencing of demands on available resources.
There are
limits on the number of people who are capable of designing
critical aspects of gaseous diffusion plants, but ERDA has
such people within its organization at Oak Ridge and Portsmouth.
As you know, conceptual design work for an add-on plant has
been hnderway since 1973. More detailed design work is being
carried out with the $12.6 million requested by the President
on May 5, 1976, and approved by the Congreis for the last
part of FY 1976 and the Transition Quarter.
Invitations
for the first two architect-engineering design packages for
the Portsmouth add-on were issued in January and March, 1976
and ERDA HQ approval of the selection of contractors is now
underway. We anticipate proceeding with additional design
packages soon. The $178.8 million requested by the President
and approved by the Congress in the 1977 Public Works
Appropriations Bill includes funds for continuing design work
for a Portsmouth add-on.
rrhe manufacture of compressors will be handled by private
industry, and \ve believe that the requirements can be worked
out so that both plants can proceed in the same time frame.
Since the production of barrier is a highly classified process,
the only capacity available is an ERDA-owned plant at Oak Ridge.
The plant was recently expanded and is now providing the barrier
requirements for the improvement of ERDA's existing plants,
including Portsmouth.
That job will be finished in time so
that the plant would be able to produce barrier for both a
government add-on plant and a privately owned diffusion plant.
We have concluded that it would not be necessary to delay work
on either plant since the critical engineering work could be
sequenced.
ERDA has t:he capacity t·o integrate and mu.nage the
planning and scheduling so that uranium enrichment capacity
would be available in time to meet. the demand for nuclear fuel
and to conserve our natural uranium resources.

!

'·'

Honorable William H. Harsha

3

We are now proceeding to the extent practical, pending action
on the Nuclear Fuel Assurance Act.
Early enac~rnent of this
bill is imperative to assure that we can proceed much more
vigorou:;ly to provide the additional uranium enrichment
capacity that the country needs so urgently.
In sum, it is possible to proceed successfully with both a
Portsmouth add-on diffusion plant and the proposed private
plant in the same time frame.
If there is additional
information we can provide, please let me know.
Sincerely,

l?v()

Robert,A"t: Fr i
Dep~f:Y Administrator
'/
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Par;c 3

One other i t('r:l of s ir,n if j cant iDpOl't ;,nee.
Last June I propo~eJ to the Concrcfi~ leGi~lation that
Hould cs1ablish a 1:1<1j"r noJ prive1tc i::clu:;try in i,uC'rica
providillf: tlrc enriched fuel for J'uclcar po'v!Cl' rc:actors.
lly pl··0p~:,al, the tluclec-:r ruel 1\;;~;ucancc /let ·.·!(•~JJ.cl r:1ake
it possilJJ.c fol' thf: !Jnitccl States to J:laint.::in it:> lcuclcrS}lip as thc ~1orld :.;upplicr of Ul'ani t:;n cnridrrJ:cnt ::;crvicc:.;
for the peaceful use of nuclear power.
'I' he Joint Cc:::.·,i tte e on /1 to!:!ic Enc rf,Y :in the
Concrcss he!s made sor:.r: r~odific<1tion~; on ny proj•CJ~;al and
approved :i.t. I have :rcvicHed the chiln[CS in the bill
and concluded that I will support it. The bill
meets fiv·~ fund.:Hacntul objectives, which I stated <1
ye.:~r

ago:

to meet the future needs,
First, an act
domestic as well as intcrnationul, for this essential
energy source.,

It would end the governmcntpl monopoly on
supplyinr: enriched uPu.nium for nucleal' po1-1er plant:>;

Three, establish a procedure 11hereby p1'iv2.te
enterprise can bring into commercial use the techniques
created by Federal rcs'2ar<::h and dcvclop;::ent 1-1i tll proper'
licensing, safeguards and export controls;
i·1ith the poyncnt of royalty ancl taxes by private
enterprise to the United States Treasury;

Provided also in the bill is a complimentary backup system for expandin~ existin~ Federal uraniu~ enrichment
capacity if private ventures are unable to meet on time the
needs of U.S. and forcinn customers;

Lastt assist in controllin~ nuclear proliferation
by persuadinr, other n<:!tior.s to accept inter-nati.on<!l safe[;Ui1Pds .:md fox·c~r;o develop::1e:nt
of nuclear Hecpolis,

r in,llly,

the Lil}. <111 d t11e com::;i ttee r·,~p0rt i!l so
the :Cncrr.y !\c~~e.:n:·ch 2nd r-,~vclop
Jne!nt Ar~e~1Cj' to bcr:in ·1_-,l-~.;~~tlnr: tind dc·s icninr'!. f<?:r -::1 1e
e>:!)ansio:~ nf the existir:r: ur·z:niu:n enl"'iChJ,'icnt
p_L-.nt 2.t
authorize

und

dir·c~ct.

/,s f.oon us Co~:r~r'•2·::.s passes the ~.:uclcal" fuel
/~ssurancc·

t.ct·, I \Jill a~1~ the~ Ccn:~r't~:;;; to app~--::'jil'".i.:1~-c
$170 J:\illie>n for fisc:!)_ yc·:;r 1977 1o p:Y•cccJ 11ii.h 'L!1e
design, plil~n;ir~r~ ttnd tl1c: i !-,''02Ul"~~-i··nt~ of loni: lt::,l·~l tir:e
c0:·1~;t!.''dC-':ion ~o:t· ThP I\_)1-·::~::-:..Juth pl<-ilit.
Thi.s,. 1 tLiLl:, is
u L!....'Od Pl',)[l',::;:, i:..nd 1 Lo;-'.:: the.:' Con;.-.t··~;.·:·_;~, acts ~-.o t/~.,~t I
cr:-•n l'(~quc~:~t c)f the Co:-1r.r'-··~:; the. nccr:~:~:.:~r·y fi..H1(~i:'~i~ ....-·"::' the
cor~·.pJiucntcry 1·\·:-·c·~"'.:rtt.r.~ ~lt i- ~Jrt :~.;-:;c.ut!l, 011.1 o.

UNITED STATES

ENERGY RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20545

JUL 241W&

Honorable John 0. Pastore, Chairman
Joint Committee on Atomic Energy
Congress of the United States
Dear Mr. Chairman:
This is to advise you that we have been informed that some
prospective lenders to and investors in contemplated private
enrichment projects under the proposed Nuclear Fuel Assurance
Act (S. 2035) will request an opinion of the Attorney General
of the· United States as to the constitutionality of the
proposed legislation. Their concern appears to arise from
the provision of the bill which precludes the execution of
any arrangement until the proposed arrangement has been
submitted to the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy and a
period of 60 days elapsed while Congress is in session
with passage by the Congress of a concurrent resolution
stating in substance that i t does favor such proposed
arrangement.
·I am advised that the Department of Justice is of the
opinion that an amendment to S. 2035 requiring a joint
.rather than a concurrent resolution will remove any doubt
as to the validity of any arrangement approved and executed
pursuant to that mechanism.
In conclusion, such an amendment would remove this potential
issue and continue to assure the desired Congressional
oversight and affirmative proposals.
Sincerely,

Robert W. Fri
.Deputy Administrator

UNITED STATES

ENERGY RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20545

JUl 2 4191&

Honorable Melvin Price, Vice Chairman
Joint Committee on Atomic Energy
Congress of the United States
Dear Mr. Price:
This· is to advise you that we have been informed that some
prospective lenders to and investors in contemplated private
enrichment projects under the proposed Nuclear Fuel Assurance
Act '<s. 2035} will request an opinion of the Attorney General
of the United States as to the constitutionality of the
proposed legislation. Their concern appears to arise from
the provision of the bill which precludes the execution of
any arrangement until the proposed arrangement has been
submitted to the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy and a
period of 60 days has elapsed while Congress is in session
with passage by the Congress of a concurrent resolution
stating in substance that it does favor such proposed
arrangement.
I am advised that the Department of Justice is of the
opinion that an amendment to S. 2035 requiring a joint
rather than a concurrent resolution will remove any doubt
as to the validity of any arrangement approved and executed
pursuant to that mechanism. ·
In conclusion, such an amendment would remove this potential
issue and continue to assure the desired Congressional
oversight and affirmative proposals.
Sincerely,

~

Robert W. Fri
Deputy Administrator

UNITED STATES

ENERGY RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION
WASHINGTON, D.C.

JUl.. 2 4

20545

~8/t.:

Mr. George F. Murphy, Jr.
Executive Director
Joint Committee on
Atomic Energy
Dear Mr. Murphy:
This is to advise you that we have been informed that some
prospective lenders to and investors in contemplated private
enrichment projects under the proposed Nuclear Fuel Assurance
Act (S. 2035) will request an opinion of the Attorney General
of the United States as to the constitutionality of the
proposed legislation. Their concern appears to arise from
the provision of the bill which precludes the execution of
any arrangement until the proposed arrangement has been
submitted to the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy and a
period of 60 days elapsed while Congress is in session
with passage by the Congress of a concurrent resolution
stating in substance that it does favor such proposed
arrangement.
I am advised that the Department of Justice is of the
opinion that an amendment to S. 2035 requiring a joint
rather than a concurrent resolution w111 remove any doubt
as to the validity of any arrangement approved and executed
pursuant to that mechanism.
In conclusion, such an amendment would remove this potential
issue and continue to assure the desired Congressional
oversight and affirmative proposals.

Robert W•· Fr i
Deputy Administrator

I
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Honorable l3roct: Adar.Js
House of Repr2sentatives
Chai~an, Ccwsittee on the Budget
Washinqton, G. C.

• ~- ""4·

..

20515 ·

Dear Hr. Cha i r::1~m:

;,

.• 0

:

·~

:

:

":

...-:

The ~d~inistration intends shortly to propos~ to the Ccnqress
additional FY 1976 anpropriation langua~e for th2 EnergY Research
and :;evelop;;icnt A.:!~;~inistration to bple:::ent the pending ?!uclcar
Fuel ASS!Jrance !\ct (the _.;FAA, H.R. 2401 and S. 2035). Action on
this appro!'riation la::qu3qe is the second vital steo in a threestep congressional rcvic:\'1 and a~oroval process to I::ake it possible
for .private ·bJustrial fil'7.1s ·to finance, build, m...n and operate
additional uraniu:u enrichi.ient plants needzd by the r:ation.

- The first step is enactrn~nt of the :;FAA Hhich provides ERDA
a basis for pr;Jceeding \·Ji th the neq•Jtiation of cooperative
agrce~znts

with private fir:ns that •,.;ish to build uranhti!l

· enrich:-:1ent plants. {Under ,the pro;>Osed !;FAA, cooperative
agrcer:12n:S could not be signed until steps 2 and 3 below
are COCi;:> 1ated.)
· · · · ·· · ·
- The second step is the passage of appropriation language
which sets an upper li~it on the U.S. Sover~~ent's
liabilitie·s in the unlikely ev2nt th:.1t it were necessary
for the Bover~~nt to assu~c the·dc~2stic assets and

...~-

-~

....

···-

liabilities of fins covered by cooperative aqreenents.
:-·=
. The practical effect of this s7..ep is to provi:ie a basis
· for private firrs to obtain necessary debt finJncir.g in
the c01:~crcial ca?ital r.tarket. It \·:ould ~emit coi:ipletion
, . of neg.12tiations bet\·:een ERDA•and .pr.i.v.:rte fir.:'.S..-. "'' -·. ·, ~-~--~

w~-

.- The third ste:p is the sub::dssion of unsigned cooperative
agreer:;ents to the Congress for final revie;., and approva 1 •
.

-

.

When this three-step process is CO!.i?letzd anj cooocrative agreer.1ents
are signed a continqc~t liability would te assu~ed by t~c U.S. ~overn
ment. il:is continqcn~ liability could ar;:ount tn ..::.1 billion. Such an
amount ~·:G;ll:l cover- the do:12stic _portion {:~Cr:) of a larqc 'itlS20CJs
diffusion plant C~1.5 billion) un:.i thre~ s::1allcr centrifu;e plants
($3 billion) Js well us p~ovide for contingencies ($3.6 b~llipn}
including escalation.

.

/

.... ......

-"'-

-.-

.

·.. '·

2

·.

,.,. I f:i'JSt e!1p!1asize that it is t0e f\d:;1inistrat1on's firm exr>r:ctat1on that
none of this cantinqent liJbility \·Jc:.lld r<:sult in F·~deral exoenditurcs
for the assu~:ption of private vc~tures bcca~se of the hi~h dcqree of as.-. surance discussej be10'. .1, that cor'!:18rcial fi(.;ls Hill be successful.
The p:.Jrpose of this letter is to inform you of cur plnns and to

explain why we do not

consiJ~r

the

~~

billion contingent l1abil1ty

to be buJ<wt authority under provisions of the Conr)ress ion a 1 Gui<1et
Act of 1974. l'!c want to be s~re th~t your P.!Jdr;2t Co::wi ttee accepts
this conclusion so that disagre~~cnts do not ~rise at a later date
when th~y oiqht slow up the Congressional approval ·of the approprjation
·1 anguage i!landa ted by the ~;F,~A.
By way of additi ona 1 backqround. uraniun enri ch1ng--a serv1 ce ·essential
to the proJuction of nuclear fuel--is nc\'1 a fully d~velo!):!d production
activity carried out in the U.S. solely by ER:JA. This large E.RJA
production activity C0 1..11:1 be capable of s~~olying enricin2nt serv1ces
to as much as 329~000 ~~~ of nuclear nenerating capacity by the early
30's. Tltis cap::1city~ hrr.-:evcr, 1s r.o~t fuliy contracted to do::;estic and

foreign utilities. The ~endinq ~u:lcar Fuel ~ssurance ~ct and the
propo~ed appropriation lang~ag; are intenjed to assure th~t: (1)
the next incre.'lGnts of uraniu.11 enricl'::-:ent c~:ncit~' Hill be built
and operatinq when ne~dcd to sup~ly the arowin1 dc~and for fuel for
nuclear po·.'i~r.::d electricitY qeneratiiVi plants; (2) all future caoacitv
1ncre:Jents Hi 11 be built, financed and o~2ra t2d by private i!1dustry, th~1s
ending the curr2nt Soverrr~ent ~onoooly and drain on th~ F~deral B~dq2t;
(3} the Gover:-r1~:1t ~·li 11 rec~ive apJT'0Dri ate co::-:Gcnsation for the use 'df
its inventions and discoveries; and (;) all ~2cassJry dc8estic anj i~ter
national control~ on n~clear naterials and classified technolo~ies will
be r.1aintained as they would be if tha Government itself wc:re to· mm the
ne\'f plants.
The constr:Jction of ne...., U.S. uranb:-:1 enrichwent plants reouired by the
2009 is estinated to cast :38-50 billion (in 1976 dollars). If
the Govern~ent had to build these plants, t~e capital costs of the new
plants woulJ bv 1935 exceed revenues for these plants by about $9~
billion (in 1976 dollars, i.e., •escalation-is no~ t::~ken into consideration).
Even t;ie construction bv the Govern::1--=nt of onl v the next incr.;;t;'!2nt of ne\'1
enrich;-::ent capacity \lould have a oajor· budgetary ir::;>act for the next ten

ye~r

years.
/'"'

I

;,.

In contrast, tl1is financial burden would~ under the President's nronosal
outlined above, be borne by the private sector ~hich is r~adv a~d willi~~
to do so. IJe~lly, inJustry would nssu~e the e~tire resnons~bility for ·
b:.lilJing s:.;c~e~·Jiil'l incr~:~2nts of. cc.~Jcity. l'lithc!.It even the li;-;Jit~::l
assur;_}r~ces oro·Jid~d for in ~:-:e Prcsid~nt's Plan.
l!m·1ever, it has not
bcCil possio1e fer Private f1r.::s to oY~;:Iin the m~cessary debt fi:lar.cing for
such v~nt:.rr2s because of th~ special circ!l:lsta:.ccs involvinr, uruniu:n
enrich::1~nt

\·:hich are not

co::~only

faccj in the

b:.~sin~ss. envirow1~nts.

.

...

i . .

...

··~

. .3 ...·:.
... -

:- .. ..·. . .

Specifically: '(1) the very large s1.ze of an cnrichf:lent· project~ (2)
. _ ..
·the use of technoloqies that ~re classified; (J) rc~ulatory uncertainties 0~:
associated Hi th a first of a kind vent:.;re; and ('n the current· fi;Jar:cial
,,
difficulties of soo':? of the utilities that \';ould b~ the custo::1ers for
uraniuo e:1richr.:~nt services.·
. , ..
·..

in .

:

.

The linited cooncration and tc::1porary ~ss'uranccs cnnte.'71p1at::d
. the iWtJ\ ·lre dcsic;ned specific:1lly to ov.:;rcooe th2se obstacles and
make the risk that is involved for potential 1endQrs of debt r.1oney
more nearly coi:iparable with .th~ risk associated \dth other investment op~ortunitics available to them.
Under the Prcsident•s proposal outlin2d aboveJ the Federal r-overnrnent would incur a continq2nt liablity vhen a coo?erative arr~nne~ent
1s entered into by Ef!JA pursuJnt to ti:e ;;uclear Fu~l 1\ssura:Jce r\ct.
The najor Govern;::ent conting:mt liability is bas2d on the possible
n~ed to acq~ire the·do~2sti~ assets and assu~~ liabilities (intluding debt) of a private.enrichment project in the unlikely event
that the venture Here :.~:-~ab1e to procecj (S..::ction 2 of the pro;Josed
Nuclear Fuel Assurance Act). Arain~ it Dust be stressed that we do
not ~xpect an~ ex~enditure of funds for the assusntion of assets a~d
• r..,.i 1 hles
•. _ • or- a pr1va7.e
• . uramu::Le:-n·
•
j '
._
.._
1I
·1 lo.J
cr:."'":.en~.-¥€n .. ure.
,e are con'f1dent.in this vieH because the tcch;:cloq'/ has been thoroughly dei:.on. · stratcd over th::! past 30 yeurs and bsc~:tse of the oversi~ht role ERD:\
.. ··will p1.ay with respect to these ·priv::tt~ enric~--:1ent fims.
..

·

Since it is unlikely that fut:Jre outl-ays- Hill be incurred, ~·ie believe
the~$3 ·billion 'to be· included in a;J~rcmriation ltmguage sh~~ld be
treated as financial assurances and that th~ li:1itation on cca~~rative
arranq~:::e;-;ts ($3 bi 111on) r:;a::lc. b'/ ERJA p:Jrsuant to the ~~uclear F:Je1
· Assurance Act, should not be considered as new budq2t authority •. We
·base this interpretation on Section 3(l){2) and 401(c)(2) of the
_Congressional Sudg~t A:t of 1g74· (P.L.· 93~344)~-. · ···
· ·

·that

. Section 3(a)(2) of P.L 93-344 states:
"The term "bu:!get authority" means authority provided
by l•N to enter into obli:;atio:1s '.'ihich·\'ri·ll result in
irnmediate or future outlays invo1viQ..q Sovern.'lent funds, ....
(~phasis

added).

Since the $iJ billion to be includ2·j in approPriation lan0ua1]e pursuant
to the ;;FAA in all lH:elihood \-Jill not result in i~.:-;:ediate or future
outlays, we believe it does not confo~ to this dcfin1tion of buJget

authority.
In the unlikely ev~nt that con1itions were to arise in the future where
1t appeared that contingent liabilities \·:auld r~quire liaui:.!ati~n, an
appropriate a:;1ount of budget authority Jnj outlays 'r/vuld be esti11ated

'·.·.·. '· ~- ·~.~~··.

(.FOR~

·'.... /- ·· ...

,;

'\.

.,

.

~<v·~< .
~~j

'
./

(

·'

4
• 1n .the Pres1Jent's bt:d02t for that year. ~p~dfically, the est1:-:atc
of bud·;:v~t CJ.uthority ~:oJld be in the a.~ount of th~ t::orra•:rinq frc:a
the Treasury··;•e~Jed to cover ~:1e r.<~cessary lir:~Jidation. nds is
si::lilar to oth2r fe:d~ral Progra::1s containinq r..:::Jntinscnt li:1bilities
as.swiied by tl:~ f~d~ra l Govcrn;;;ent (e.g •• goverl~~:;!nt insurance progra3S).
I suggest that it i.l1~!1t be.dcs1rZlble for i:i/ staff to G~et with
· yo~rs to Jiscu~s furU::Jr t.he :1:1c1ear Ft:e1 f~s3Ui;:lnce !~ct nnd the
oppro;;riations lan::J~Wga r.1anJatzd by th~ Act. This cun be arrange·j
·
through UJ office..

I \<Wuld personally a;')prcciate any cur.m:::mts you nay huva on this
;;.a ttcr.

With

:.-·

be~t

personal regard?,

Sincerely

yours~

.-

...

T. Lynn
Director

Jt!mes
.
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. :OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET

::r • E. BrutC!

'>n~di th

/'.ss·i st11nt Di t·•:::.:tor· for C~:d,;;:.~t Pr·i ori t·ks
Co;r~;;-i ttee on tf:~ nud~~~t
f;<~t'::>sent~ti vcs
H~shington, D. C. 20515

House of

-

;·-~oom
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Dear Grt:cc:
Purs;!i":tnt to o~_:; .. t... {~C(!!li:. t:~iscns~ir:n rc~_;:1rr!~inq i:h(-~ pcnd-iri~~ i::tc1eu.r F~:c1
f~5Sin·anC2 hi.fl C~n,~ the p~-~~ic:cnt $ p·;-"·~~-·;_:r~;~t::1 to cxr<l:!d thr: !lr~~~niu;~J cnric!;~~::-~:;t ca.p2...:.it.Y o-f th2 ~.:n·itcd Sf-_:_~t~~sr I have f1~d prt_~fJ~1rc~-~ ~J(iiticna.l
!::zrtci. . i ;:~ ., 1 n. :~-:.: srl~_;r-ise to tl iC r:;!..!CS t i (~~1s ~ .!; (! ch ti r ~;:~c n t our'" :::~.-:0t -; n~~.
EncloJt:d er·c thrt:.:~~ pap~~i. . s rn~ryvldi!l~i i!·(far~~;r,_t:io~-~ on -~hcso rF~-:~:;tio!ss.
1

Er~(:losur~

J!.

(~~scribr~s

the

Ztt~t:·!i)l.,it~~

v:1·_·! . .-~1"' t·hc ~-;f\}~1oscc1 ~·t;c1r:~r" Fu01
\)r·<cr" to cn~~~i-- 'into CC::"iti .. 2Ct.S fer
p r·i v~~~ -;~:~ :.~ ~,·.2.n ·r u~~i . c ~:r·i ci~;;. . <~n·t. p ti\i ~·c t:s •

f-~ssut·t;::c:; t~ct :·;:·;·~ch \I~ .~:\... 0 !:.C~~~int~~ ·i~1

c oo~J ·.:: r·-2t i \';?.
En;.!r;s~~rt!

L;

i3. ,~r~Fl·"~,.::~~~:: nts \~-~ ·:~! ~
i~:; 2 r::or·e d:~:t;(·;:~~d d:-:.:sc~--··i~jt·i.J:r of-t~·;~ (:r·nt·:fr:(~:-~nt

n::.tur·e o·F

·li=1!::·i1itit::~-; crf t·~·:·~ F(·-..i::_:r-J.1 r.c:~.{r;'t~·-<~nt. u;1d:~?l" th~! ~-·FrJ\.
~--.:!Clo~:.ire
c~cscr·i:~c:s r->:G.- :~lc~$ of ot~:;::i"" ~:cc.:c~:~:::··~~·t.·~~_;c~ pt,O!Jf'-:~~:.is: ~-;}rich f::.~.~.r: L.!";t~n

ti!=:;

6stl~L1·tshc~d b.::-' p~"'~:viovs 1:..;~~-~~1;:-~ti:-~:;
p~1~~su0d b.:,~

I
F;r;

t:"Lc!

~:ope

tJ~r·;ch c)_\,0 L~~it1:·~:- or· (-;a'/~~

c·.:·;d

;\-~c;·:~i c Cncr~~!.;/ Cni-:?;-~:i ss ·i 1::;-,

Uds iltffm::atit:Hl ~-: rl r:::;t:t
t!ith any ft:i~UiQr (JUGSt 0!":$.

y~wr

n:..:eds.

1-1

Please

free to ca!l

ynurs,
·,
--· -·--::;

n.

fr.t~l

--
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AuthoritY to Enter-into Contracts for

CooperativiArra~gements under the Proposed

Nuclear Fuel Assurance Act

.

·:

The proposed Nuclear Fuel Assurance Act (H.R. 8401) provides for at.fthor.ization of contract authority in section.,l. This is amplified further in
section 3 whereby the Administrator of ERDA is ~'authorized to enter into
contracts for cooperative arrangements .....
Budget Treatment of these Contracts.
The purpose of the assurances to be provided by ERDA under the cooperative arrangements is to enable private industry to obtain the necessary
financing from non-government sources to establish a competitive private
uranium enrichment industry. The appt·oval by the ERDA Administrator of
a cooperative arrangement is a contract in the strict legal sense~ but
it is a contract that requires Federal payments for acquisition or
11
takeover" of a private project only in the event of some future contingency. Such contracts are not· recorded ~s "obligations" in accounts of
record ~nder existing GAO rules.
·
The Congressional Budget Act identifies contract authority as "authority
·to enter into contracts under which the United States is obligated to
make o~tlays, the budget authority for which is not provided in advance
in appropriation acts: ... 11 Furthel~, ·section 3(a)(2) of the same act
states, The term 'budget authority' means authority provided by 1av1 to.
enter into obligations \'/hich will result in immediate or futl!re outlays
i nvo lvi ng. Government funds ... ~emphasis added)
.
11

-Thus the term ·contract authority used in the context of budget authority.
requires that there be future outlays. The authority provided in NFAA
established contingent liabilities with respect to Government acquisition
of private projects which may or may not result in outlays. Therefore,
- authority to enter into contracts, as provided in NFAA, does not mean
the same thing as the contract authority described and defined in the
Congressional Budget Act and should not be construed as budget authority.
Defining Contingent Liabilities as Budget Aathority.
If there should be a requirement to treat the $8 billion contingent
liability under the Nuclear Fuel Assurance Act as budget authority, then
seriou~ questions of consistency are raised:
Should all future contingent liabilities authorized by the
Congress be assumed to be covered by budget authority regardless of
. the form in which the contingent liability is authorized?
-

Similarly, should all past contingent liabilities be assumed
to have been covered by budget authority and therefore ca.rri ed in·
accounting and budget records as unobligate.d balanc.es~ ·

·--
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Approximately $1.7 trillion in contingent liabilities was outstanding on
June 30; 1975 mostly in the form of guarantees or insurance to private
lender~ against loss.
·
Perspectives on the Handling of Funding for· Liabilities
The Congress· has handled fundili.g for these liabilities in a variety of
ways. These m~y be illustrated by the following:
;

1.
In some cases, contingent liabilities are funded only to the extent
that losses are realized or expecte.d to be rea:.lized, as v1e expect to
present the contingent liabilities associated ~ith the NFAA:
a.

Nevt Communities Prog1·am (Page 417, Appendix):
The unfunded contingent liability as of June 30, 1975 was
$273.5 mi 11 ion to guc.u·antee 1oans issued by deve 1opers of ne\·J
communities. Authority to fund defaults is fat· borrm'/i ng from
the TreasUI~y as. needed without further actions by the Congress.

b.

Student Loan Insurance Fund (Page 354, 1977 Appendix):
The unfunded contingent liability as of 1975 was $5.4 billion.
The 1977 budget included an appropriation of $197.6 million to
pay defaulted 1oans:. This l'epl·esented the difference beb:een
premium receipts, lrian~ and interest payments, and·the claims
.payable ·in that year .. Authorization is available for the
. · appropriation of funds necessary for the adequacy of the fund.
Authorization is also available for the Comnissioner of Educa. ·, tion to bon·m·J from the Treasury v1ithout ful·thet· action by the
Congress if amounts in the fund are insufficient .

. . _,

.

.

:

2.·. In ·other cases, contingent liabilities are partially funded.
times the·· parti a1 funding is provided as a specific amount:

Some-

Federal Deposit Insurance·corporation (Page 724, 1977.Appendix):
$3 billion in borrowing ciuthority was provided to supplement
the resources of the insurance fund. The insurance reserve is
$7.1 billion. The outst~nding contingent liability, as represented by the tot a1 amounts deposited in savings in member
banks_ up to $40 thousand per acc6unt, is $549 billion.
j. ·In other cases, the partial funding is determined by a specific
proportion of the contingent amount.

.::

Export-Import Bank of the United States (Page 916, 1977 Appendix}:

,·.

The amount of authorized funding is specified by law at 25%
of the total contingency for guaranteed loans ($4 billion
outstanding on June 30, 1975) obtained by borrowing from the
~.
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Treasury Nithout further action by the Congress. . Hm'lever, the
Congress sets an annual limit on program activity including
25% of net new auth'ori zati on.
4.
Sometimes the partial funding derives f\·om authority for borrm·ling
from Treasury and from various· payments into u. revolving fund without
further action by Congress.

National Food Insurance Fund (Page 419, 1977 Appendix):
The outstanding contingent liab{lity as of June 30, 1975 was
$13.7 billion. Permanent borrowing authority of up to $1
billion was available.
Conclusion.
The proposed $8 billion·is authodty to enter into·contracts for cooperative arrangements is, i~ our view, simply a limitation on the amount of
contingent liability for takeover that could be created by the arrangements.
Like many other authorities that provide for contingent liabilities,
this authority permits such liabilities to be incurred but does not in
and of itself provide funding, i.e., either appropriations or borrowing
-authority. Rather the authority permits agreements ti:at may result in
the future need for funds. At the time such a need m~terializes,
borrm'ling from the Treasury is authorized to pro';ide the necessa1·y
funds. Under normal rules, budget authority \'Jould be reco1·ded at that
time.

Enclosure B
The Nature of the Contingent.Liabitities to The Federal Government
unde1~ the PendlnglT~}~ l·uel Assurance f\ct
.

.

•:

Section 2 of.the Nuclear Fuel Assu~ance Act (NFAA) ~uthorizes the ..
administratof of ERDA to enter intd cooperative arrarigements for the
purpose of providing Government coopel~a ti on and temporary assurances
to private uranium enrichment firms in o.rder to permit them.to finance·,
build, own and operate uranium enrichmerit facilities. These cooperative
arrangements would permit ERDA (1) to rro~ide technology services,
materials and equipment, (2) to commit the U.S. Government to assume
the assets and liabilities of the private enrichment ventures in the
unlikely event that they were to fail, and (3) to purchase for subsequent
resale limited amounts of enrichment services from private enrichers under
certain circumstanc~s.
The following items_ describe in detail these activities authorized in
·section 2(a) of the NF/\A in order to demonstrate the contingent.nature
·of the liabilities of the Federal Government which could be assumed
under the NFAA.
.1.

Furnishinq technical assistance,· fnfm~mation, inventions and
d1scoveries, enrichir:!_g services, materials an-d equipment on the
basis. of recovery of cost and appropriate royalties for the use
thereof;
11

11

.

.

.

• This provision authorizes ERDA tb furnish to potential private
uranium enrichers the enrichment technologies developed by the
U.S. Government over the last 35 years and to charge an appropiiate
royalty. for the use of these technologies. There an~ no outlays
~ssociated with this authorization.
In fact, the royalties paid
by the enrichment firms \'JOul d increase revenues to the U.S. Gove.rn_ment by $50-60 mi 11 i on/yr from the four pt~oposed private projects
by the late 1980's.
• This provision also authorizes ERDA to sell technical assistance
and certain materials and equipment that vwuld be needed· by these
private enrichers e.g. barrier material, compressor seals, etc.
These purchases \·JOuld be paid for in advance by the private enrichers; consequently, they would result in no U.S. Government
outlays.
• This provision further authorizes ERDA to sell enriching services
from ERDA's existing plants or fro"m ERDA's enrichment stockpile
to private firms should the private eniichment ventures need
additional enrichment services to meet their customer demands in
the start-up and early phases of plant operation. These enrichment services (in the form of Separative Work Units (SWUs)) would
be paid for by the private enrichers on delivet~y, thus generating
revenues to the Federal Government and reducing outlays. The

' ..

--~:~;rc··
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. details of these enrtc~nent sales arrangements and the limits on
a·va i 1ubi l ity (both as to time and amounts) of the enri chrnent
s~rvices which would be available to private enrichers will be
described in detail in the contract bet1·1een ERDA and each
e·nri cher. · These contracts vii ll be submitted for cong1·ess ion a 1
.approval pursuant to Section 2 of the NFAA.
2,

11

Providing warranties for materials and,eguipment furnished. 11

• This authorizes ERDA to assure that the materials and equipment
provided by the u.s~ Government on a f.,ull cost 1·ecovery basis
to private enrichment projects will p¢rform as specified. These
warranties involve no net Federal Gov~rnment outlays. In the remote
event that these materials and equipment do not perform as specified,
ERDA \'foul d have the opportunity to con·ect the defects in them. The
costs of correcting ~ny defects in these materials and equipment
would be paid for by ERDi\. Hov1ever, it should. be noted that the
ERDA charge for materia 1s and equipment 1-Ji ll include an insurance
premi urn factor ass.oci a ted \•li th prov i di.n·g the wa1·ratity.
• This provision con.stitutes a contingent liability to the U.S.
Government amounting to the costs involved in correcting any
defects. It is not anticipated that any such defects in
material.s or equipment \·tould develop due to the extensive
experienc~ ERDA has had producing and using such materials
- ·and equipment.
3.

·11 Provi ding facilities performance assurances. 11

.•

.!·
.
."i
.:·

•. this provision authorizes ERDA to provide private enrichment firms
.. \.ftSsurances that their enrichment facilities wiJl operate as pre'·d.icted if designed to ERDA's specifications. This· assul~ance
constitutes a liability .to the Federal Government v1hich is con.. tingent on these facilities not performing as predicted. In the
unlikely event that this contingent event came to pas's, .e.g. a
plant did not operate, the U.S. Government would take over the
assets and liabilities of ·the project as authorized in Section
2(a)(5) of the NFAA and described below.
4.

11

Purchasing enrichment services. 11

• Under the cooperative arrangements ERDA could contract to purchase
enrichment services (or sell them as ptovided for in Section 2(a)(l)
_mentioned above) depending ~pan certain future needs of the ~nrich~
·ment projects. Originally this authority \'ras intended to accommodate
plant start-up and customer loading problems. As the negotiations
with thi:centrifuge enrichers have progressed it has beccime apparent
that a sp~cific purchase arrangement would be needed to permit these
plants to.start operations prior to the time of,delivery to potential
~
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enrichment customers.' This ea1~1y plant start-up is necessary to
assure an orderly construction and capacity build-up of the relati~ely
new .centl~ifuge process, so that the capacity is proven and reliable
when customers become dependent on their services.
• These pul~chases of enriching sel~vices \·Jould, by the provisions of
these contracts, be subject to future authorization and appropriation
actions of the Congress. Thus, these purchases would, if
approved by the President and the Congress, appear as budget
authority and outlays in the years in v1hi ell they occur. If
the funds are not provided for these purchases, ERDA would have
to take over the centrifuge projects affected. The $8 billion
covers this 1atter contingency but not the purchas·e of the enrich-

-=-

ment services.
• The enrichment Services thus purchased from the private centrifuge
enrichment projects vwuld constitute a very valuable and resalable
asset. ERDA could either sell the enriched uranium thus obtained
or stockpile it for future sales.
5.

Underta ki n_q to acgui l~e the assets 01~ i nter5's t of such persons,
or any of such pETS OilS, in an enri cr.::1ent foc_i l i ty ~ end to assume
obliqations c:nd liabilities {inch;dinq debt) of such pc;~son, or
any such prl~sons, arisino out of the desis!l1 constl·uction, o·. metship,
or operation fot a defined period pf such em~ichment fu.cility in the
event such____10:TSOn o"C.__£ersons cannot ccmo 1e te that en ri ch;~1ent
or brina it into co:Tn:ercia1 oPel~ation ..."
11

• This provision authorizes ERDA to take over a private enrichment
·enterprise if that. enterprise cannot be completed due to the
failure of a Govern~ent-supplied technology or design or due to any
occurren~es (to be spelled out definitively in each contract) that
prevent the private enterprise from achieving commercial operation.
This take-over provision is clearly a contingent liability since it
hinges on the occurrence in the future of very unexpected events.
In essence, this provision assures the lenders of capital to a
private enlichment enterprise that the enrichment facility vlill
be completed, that it will operate and, thus that it will be able
to produce revenues and repay its debts. As this provision relates·
to debt.holders, it is very much akin to a loan gual~antee. Howev.er;
this provision also could provide for some repayment of equity - ·
the amount to be determined by the 0\'tnel~ •s degree of res pons i bi 1i ty
for the.failure of the enrichment venture- if, and only if, the
Government elected to complete the project after the take-over.
• These performance assurances and take over provisions do not continue
through the life of an enrichment facility. They terminate shortly
after operation of the plant has been demonstrated. In the case of

.'

,.._
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·th~ gaseous diffusiori plant this occurs one year after the initial
· op,el~ation of the plant. All Federal Government assurances tet·minate
at that point in time~ All risks after that point are assumed by
t~~ private enrich~rs.

6.

11

Determining to modify, complete and operate that enrichment facility
as a Govel~nrnent facility ol~ to dispose of the facility at any time,
as the inte1·cst of the··Goven1ment ma.y appeal~, subject to other
provisions,of this act."

..

This provision permits ERDA discretio~.over what it will do with
an enrichment facility that has been t'aken over, depending upon
the costs of various alternatives. {\:determination of what should
be done ·vlith a facility under these cil~cumstances would be made at
the time of the take over. ERDA has agreed that it would complete
the-facility taken over unless it v:er·e more economical to provide
capacity needed to meet its inherited obligations in some other
\•lay. Any funds r·equired to implement that decisiol) v10uld be subject
to the usual authorization and appropriation processes for the years
the fuDds are needed.
·
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Enclosure C
Examples of Other Proorams Involving
Authorization to Enter into
Cooperative An·anqements
The Cooperative Power Reactor Demonstration Program
This program was initiated by the Atomic Energy Commission (AEC) in 1955
to demonstrate the corr:nercial usefulness of nuclear pmver plants. The
program involved cooperative al~rang_emc:ni2_ bet\-Jeen AEC and nuclear pm'ler
equipment manufac~urers tor electric utilities, both private and public)
for the development, design, construction, and operation of nuclear
power plants using technology developed in part by the U.S. Government.
The power reactor demonstration program (PROP) went through four phases
or "t~ounds" over a period of more than 15 years dudng \'lhich AEC, by
making limited "seed nioney" ava i1 ab 1e to private industry, stimulated
and facilitated the construction by industry with private funds of a
substantial number of nuclear power plants which have constituted a
central and indispendable element in the commercialization of nuclear
power in the U.S. The last project under the PROP proper is the Fort
St. Vrain high temperature gas reactor of the Public Service Company of
Colorado in Denver.
The arrangements for the Clinch River Breeder Reactor (CRGR}, which will
demonstrate the fast breeder technology, is sufficiently different from
the PROP projects to warrant exclusion from this analysis.
~he

salient features of the PROP program

wer~

as follows:

1.
Typically the Congress appropriated funds in a lump sum for each
of the four phases or "rounds.
These 1ump sums \·:ere subsequently
divided into the amounts needed to support particular projects and the
detailed cooperative at~rangements \·:ere sub:ni tted to the Joint CorrJni ttee
~>n Atomic Enet~gy for its scrutiny before becoming effective.
11

2.
The appropriated funds were used primarily to enable the ~quipment
manufacturer cir electric utility to conduct AEC-approved pre-construction
research and development (and some design work) in support of the particular project in hand. The amounts made available for this purpose by
AEC typically fell in the range of $5 to $25 million per project, altho4g~
the last project {Fort St. Vrain) involved about $10 million. ·
3.
In addition to appropriation of funds, the Congress authorized the
waiver of established charges for the loan of nuclear fuels, then owned
exclusively by the Federal Government, up to a specified amount. These
fuel charge waiver authorizations were likewise allocated by AEC to
individual projects. These ~·Jaivers resulted in reduced t~eve.nues rather
than· new outlays.

4.

In a few cases AEC agreed to perform R&D with the AEC laboratories
up to.a particular amount for the contractor i nvo 1ved.
..-.(
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5.
One of the four ·phases or rounds" was confined to coo-perative
arrangements 1·1i th pub 1i~ util iti cs as di sti ngui shed from investor-owned
utilities. This was the most costly round because it involved the
outright construction of the pov1er· reactor proper by AEC, Hhi 1e the
public utility provided the turbo generator.
11

6.
Except in the phase described above in item 5, the private industry
partner was responsible for all cost overruns.
Cooperative Agreements for Fossil Programs
One of the older cooperative agreements is with the American Gas Assd~ia. tion in support of ERDA's fossil energy development activities. This
agreement, entered into in 1971, provides for joint planning and funding
of research activities directed towards the production of pipeline
qua 1 i ty gaseous fue 1s from co a 1 . The Pm·;el~ton project with Commom·:ea lth
Edison which is now under consideration, is an example bf a cooperative
program in pursuit of a specific task or project. This program is
concerned with the design, construction, operation, and evaluation of a
combined cycle power generating system as another research effort for
utilizing domestic resources in an environmentally acceptable manner.

_____
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7/26/76
FACT SHEET
NUCLEAR FUEL ASSURANCE ACT (H.R. 8401 AND S. 2035)
What the Bill Provides
0

Authorizes ERDA to enter into cooperative arrangements with
private firms wishing to finance, build, own and operate
uranium enrichment facilities -- subject to:
passage of the necessary appropriations act; and
congressional review and approval of each cooperative
arrangement.

0

Arrangements can provide for temporary assurances and
cooperation such as:
making Government-owned technology available and warranting
that it will work -- for which industry pays royalties to
the Federal Treasury.
selling and providing warranties on certain materials
and equipment available only from the Government -- on
a full cost recovery basis.
technology assistance -- on a full cost recovery basis.
purchase of enrichment services from private producers or
selling such services to producers from the Government
stockpile to accommodate plant start up and loading problems.
assumption of domestic assets and project liabilities in the
unlikely event a project falters -- up to a limit of
$8 billion for all covered projects.
(Expenditure of any
of the $8 billion to assume assets and liabi-lities is
unlikely.)

0

Authorizes and directs ERDA to initiate construction planning
and design, construction and operation for expansion of an
existing Government-owned uranium enrichment facility; and
authorizes the appropriation of $255 million to begin work on
such.a project.

Why Legislation is Needed
(
0

0

To increase the United States' capacity to produce enriched
uranium to fuel domestic and foreign nuclear power plants.
Existing capacity (including current expansion) has been
fully committed since July 1974.
To retain u.s. leadership as a world supplier of uranium
enrichment services and technology for the peaceful uses of
nuclear power -- and thus strengthen the u.s. ability to
require rigid safeguards to control proliferation.
To begin the trapsition to a private competitive uranium
enrichment industry -- ending the Government monopoly and
avoiding the need for Federal expenditures for capacity that
can be provided by the private sector.
(It would cost the

-2Federal Government between $10 and $12 billion (in 1976 dollars)
to build the four plants which could be provided by the private
sector under the NFAA.)
0

To overcome -- through limited and temporary Government
assurances and cooperation -- present obstacles to obtaining
financing from normal commercial sources (e.g., banks,
insurance companies, retirement funds).
Principal obstacles
are:
lack of commercial experience with the classified technology,
large size of the capital investment required for each
plant,
long time before investment is paid back.

0

To provide a complementary expansion of existing Governmentowned uranium enrichment capacity -- which will help conserve
limited natural uranium resources and supplement the national
stockpile of enriched uranium.

How the Bill Would Be ImElemented
0

ERDA would -- subject to congressional approval df each
contract -- enter into cooperative arrangements with
private firms wishing to finance, build, own and operate
enrichment plants.
(Four private firms have submitted
proposals and negotiations are underway.~

0

ERDA would simultaneously proceed with planning and other
activity necessary to the construction of an add-on
Government plant.

0

Foreign investment in private u.s. projects would be permitted
only under conditions which insure u.s. control of projects.

0

No foreign access to enrichment technology would be permitted.

0

Owners of private projects .will take substantial equity risks
in order to participate in the progra~

0

No Government guarantee of profit.

0

Private plants will be subject to licensing by the
independent Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) which must
consider safety, environmental, safeguards and anti-trust
matters and must also assure that projects are and will
remain under the control of u.s. citizens.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July 27, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

BOB FRI
CHARLIE LEPPERT
JIM C NNOR

FROM:
SUBJECT:

UCLEAR FUEL ASSURANCE ACT

Enclosed are copies of the three papers that
have been prepared for use in connection with
House floor action on the NFAA. They include:
Two-page Fact Sheet
Three-page Responses to Common Criticisms of
NFAA
Administration position -- with justification
on the five amendments that have been
announced thus far by House members.

Distribution:
- Leppert (150 cys of each)
- Fri (5 cys of each)
- Connor (3 cys of each)

cc:~im

Cannon
Bill Kendall
Jim Mitchell
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activity necessary to the construction of an add-on
Government plant.
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only under conditions which insure U.S. control of projects.
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No foreign access to enrichment technology would be permitted.
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in order to participate in the program.

0
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0
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RESPONSES TO COMMON CRITICISMS OF THE
NUCLEAR FUEL ASSURANCE ACT (NFAA) S. 2035; H.R. 8401
CRITICISM

RESPONSE

Need for Capacity
New capacity to enrich
uranium for nuclear
power plants is not
needed.

All available capacity in the u.s.
(Government-owned plants) including
current expansion, has been fully
committed for the life of the plants
since July 1974. Commitments to new
capacity are needed now so that fuel
will be available in the mid-1980s for
nuclear power hear and abroad

No new capacity is needed
beyond the Governmentowned add-on plant
provided for in NFAA.

Capacity provided by an add-on plant
would permit ERDA to reduce the drain
on u.s. natural uranium supplies when
meeting its enrichment service contracts,
and contributes to the national stockpile.
Additional uranium enrichment capacity
is needed t.o serve customers who are now
or will be-seeking to place orders.

Construction of privately
financed plants will
result in excess
capacity.

Privately-financed plants will come into
being only if there are sufficient firmlycommitted customers for each plant to
justify its construction. The necessity
for private firms to have firmly committed
contracts before risking their capital
and other resources will preclude building
of excess capacity.

Operation of Government
plants will be curtailed
due to availability of
private capacity.

Government-owned plants will continue to
operate at full capacity to meet commitments aready made. Operation will not
be cut back.

costs to Consumers
Enrichment services
from private plants
will be more costly
than from Governmentowned plants.

The price of service from any new
capacity will be higher than from
existing capacity, most of which
were built years ago.
Costs of
~,..-;producing enriched fuel from ~
he~.··)"~
Government-owned capacity will be as {~
~l
costly and possibly more costly than \·:,
;: ,
from new privately-financed capacity.\::"
·";/
Competition permitted under the NFAA
·
.-should reduce future costs from private
enrichment plants.

2

RESPONSE

CRITLCISM
Government Rather than Private
The Government should
provide all needed new
capacity.

From 9 to 12 plants roughly equivalent
in capacity to each of the 3 existing
Government-owned plants must be committed
to over the next 15-20 years.
If the
Government financed them, the taxpayers
will have to put up between $20-50 billion which would not be recovered for many years.
• Uranium enrichment is the type of
commercial/industrial process normally
'performed by private industry. There is
no need for Government to do so when
the private sector is ready and willing
to do it - with only limited, temporary
assurances and cooperation from the
Government.
The private sector can provide the
required financing - making it unnecessary for the Government to spend
the required $25-50 billion.

Control of Technology
Privately-financed plants
will mean loss of
Government control over
sensitive technology.

Government controls over technology will
be maintained. No foreign access to
technology is provided under NFAA.
In
fact, under existing law and NFAA,
projects must remain under the control
of u.s. citizens.

Proliferation
Building additional
uranium enrichment
capacity will contribute to proliferation.

The opposite is true. Maintaining its
position as a leading and competitive
supplier of nuclear fuel and equipment
for peaceful purposes will permit the
u.s. to require stringent safeguards,
thus furthering our non-proliferation
objectives. Availability of reliable
fuel supplies from the u.s. reduces the
need for other nations to develop
uranium enrichment technology and build
plants.

Enactment of NFAA would
yield responsibility for
u.s. nuclear export
policies to multinational corporations
and encourage mass
nuclear exports.

Government control of u.s. nuclear exports
will not be affected by the NFAA.
Firms
that finance, build, own and operate
plants under the provisions of NFAA and
Congressionally approved contracts will
still be subject to export controls.
Exports will be subject to stringent
. /..
safeguards requirements provided for in(;~·
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7/27/76
ADMINISTRATION POSITION ON PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE
NUCLEAR FUEL ASSURANCE ACT (NFAA), H.R.8401

Bingham amendment, to strike all provisions of the NFAA except
those relating to the add-on facility at Portsmouth.
ERDA opposes this amendment because the amendment would negate
the main thrust of the bill, which is to meet nuclear fuel
requirements by establishing a private, competitive enrichment
industry. Establishment of such an industry would serve the
national interest for the following reasons:
1: It would avoid unnecessary further expansion of the
public sector at the expense of the private sector in a situation
where the activity involved is essentially commercial/industrial,
not governmental in nature.
2.
It would broaden and diversify the Nation's supply
base for uranium enrichment.
3.
It would secure the advantages of a competitive private
industry, which could be expected over the long term to produce
technology improvements and cost savings to the consumer.
4.
It would avoid additional burdens on the Federal budget,
particularly in a time of great budgetary stringency.
Specifically, it would cost the taxpayers between $10-12 billion
(in 1976 dollars) for just the four plants which could be built
by the private sector under the NFAA. In total, it would avoid
$25 to $50 billion (in 1976 dollars) in additional Federal
outlays over the next 15-20 years, and such outlays would be
recovered only after a lengthy period.
5.
It would avoid the danger that continued Federal monopoly
in enrichment would lead to an unprecedented degree of Federal
control over the supply of electric energy as reliance on nuclear
power increases.
Bingham amendment, to preclude execution of any contracts under
the NFAA until March 20, 1977.
ERDA opposes this amendment for the following reasons:
1. The U.S. has not taken any additional orders for uranium
enrichment, domestic or foriegn, since the summer of 1974. A
commitment to additional capacity is urgently needed in order
to meet the needs which have emerged since that time, and to
permit domestic utilities to firmly commit to nuclear power
projects based on contracts with new domestic enrichers. A
delay until March 20, 1977, would not be in the national interest.
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2.
Due to long lead-times in the construction of uranium
enrichment facilities, commitments to build new capacity need
to be made far in advance (8-10 years) of project demand for
enrichment services.
3.
The prospect of a delay until next spring would impair
the momentum of ERDA's current negotiations with four private
firms that v1ish to finance, build, own and operate enrichment
plants.

4. A delay until next spring is not needed to protect
congressional concerns. Under terms of the NFAA each proposed
contract with a private firm would have to be submitted to the
Congress by ERDA for review and approval before it could be
signed.
Congressman Moss amendment, to restrict foreign investment
participation under the NFAA.
ERDA opposes this amendment for the following reasons:
1.
Investment restriction is not necessary to protect
the national interest because foreign control will be contractually
limited to 45% control regardless of extent of financial interest.
Moreover, NRC must, as a condition of granting and maintaining
a license for construction and operation of enrichment plants,
determine that each project is now owned, controlled or dominated
by an alien, foreign corporation or foreign government.
2.
u.s. government guarantees provided by NFAA would be
confined to protection of domestic investment.
3.
Foreign access to classified uranium enrichment technology
is not authorized by NFAA and is precluded by the Atomic Energy
Act of 1954.

4.
Foreign investment in domestic enrichment projects is
beneficial because:
a.
foreign capital reduces demands on domestic capital
market, and
b.
foreign capital invested in domestic projects should
reduce the likelihood of investment of those funds for the
development of enrichment technology or the building of
enrichment plants in foreign countries.

-3Long amendment, to eliminate the $8 billion authorization and
the Congressional contract review procedure in NFAA, and to
require that contract authority for each contract not exceed such
sums as may from time to time be authorized and appropriated.
ERDA opposes the elimination of the $8 billion authorization
and the requirement that contract authority tor each arrangement
may not exceed such sums as may from time to time be authorized
and appropriated, for the following reasons:
1. By eliminating the $8 billion authorization, the
amendment would impede or seriously impair ERDA's ability to bring
to a conculsion negotiations on several cooperative arrangements
with a v~ew to establishing a competitive industry.
2.
The requirement for separate authorization and appropriation action for each cooperative arrangement would inevitably
delay the process for selection by the Executive Branch and
approval (or rejection) by the Congress of particular cooperative
arrangements, thus further postponing the time at which new
private enterprises are established and placed in a position
to take orders and meet the ongoing demands, both domestic and
foreign, for enrichment services.
3.
Such delays would have an adverse impact on the ability
of domestic utilities to commit to nuclear power to meet the
domestic energy crisis.
4.
Such a delay would likewise have an adverse impact upon
meeting foreign policy objectives in the energy area.
5.
The requirement that authorization and appropriation
for each cooperative arrangement be provided separately by the
Congress is not necessary because the NFAA as reported out
provides adequately for separate and specific congressional
review and approve each cooperative arrangement.
The pattern established by the NFAA, authorizing a lump sum
to cover a number of cooperative arrangements would provide a
more logical and balanced framework for launching a private
uranium enrichment industry than would be proposed requirement
for separate authorization and appropriation actions.
Myers amendment, to require all ERDA employees with duties under
NFAA to file an annual report of all financial interests in an
applicant for or recipient of financial assistance, which would
be available to the public.
ERDA favors the broad objectives of the Myers amendment and
has no objection to disclosure by ERDA employees of their
financial interests within the accepted framework for preventing
conflicts of interest within the Executive Branch. However,
ERDA is opposed to the Myers amendment as such for the following
reasons:

-41. ERDA already has a comprehensive reporting and control
system regarding the financial interests of its employees,
established under E.O. 11222, to prevent conflicts. The Myers
reporting requirement would duplicate existing requirements
to a large extent.
2. The Myers amendment would single out particular ERDA
employees-- i.e., those involved in the administration of
the NFAA -- for special scrutiny and treatment. This could
create a false impression that those ERDA staff members involved
with NFAA have special conflict-of-interest problems and
cannot be trusted. Changes of the type covered by the Myers
amendment, if desired by the Congress, should be adopted
in a comprehensive way rather than single out particular
programs and thus potentially resulting in a piecemeal and
inconsistent approach.
3. No other Executive Branch agency (excluding regulatory
agencies) has specific conflict-of-interest reporting requirements imposed by statute.
4.
Enactment of the Myers amendment would subject an
employee to criminal penalties for mere failure to report
a financial interest, even where the interest is in the amount
which has been exempted from the conflict-of-interest statutes
(18 USC 208) as inconsequential.
5. The public availability of the financial reports
under the Myers amendment is contrary to policy underlying
the Privacy Act, which protects the legitimate rights to
privacy of individuals.

·~·!;..

Honorable John E. t.loss
·· ··
2354 Rnrburn House Of=~ce Building
\~ashington, D. C. 2051.::~
·

Your request for my opiirl.mi of H.R.
Despite my retirement from the Congress, my interest in this country's energy
situation, and particularly. in the nuclear option, has not diminished. I have kept
in touch 1ri th events..
·
Naturally, I have watched, and been saddened by the present and previous Administration's complete neglect of the need to increase the capacity of our uraniu"n
enrichment complex. I say "naturally" because for half a decade preceeding my retirement :I spearheaded Congressional prodding to try to get the Nixon and Ford Administrations to agree to ·a -reasonable program for adequate augmentation of our enrichment ·
facilities to meet clearly foreseeable needs. I 1vas tm.Successful. I 1vas also com- .
pelled to mount a Congressional challenge to the announced intention of the Kixon
Administration to "sell" the Govem:nent 1 s enrichment facilities to private industry.
That challenge 1-1as successful.
Now, the present Administration has resurrected the same basic intention, dressed
up in new attire. While continuing to stall all initiatives to face up to our need
for adequate add-on capacity to the Goverrunent 1 s gaseous diffusion complex, the Ford
people have come up with a new attempt to give a selected business combine a firn: a11.d
monopolistic grip on the future supply and pricing of fuel for nuclear pmverplants.
H.R. 8401 is bad legislation from every rational standpoint, save one. The sole
exception is the acknowledgement in section 4 that ERDA must initiate the design and
construction of the much needed expansion of its gaseous diffusion complex. This
. mandatory go-ahead, however, should be separated from the rest of H.R. 8401 1vhich is
wally undeserving of Congressional support.
l'lhen I reviewed.H.R. 8401, ona of the first thoughts that entered my mind was
that the bill might possibly be the worst piece of legislation that I could recall
·
ever emerging from the Joint Connni ttee on Atomic Energy. :My recollection is less
than perfect because it encompasses a busy, 30-year span of Joint Committee activity,
but the thought can't be too far from the mark.
·,.

Both the form and the substance of H.R. 8401 are far below any acceptable standard. . In the three decades follmring the Atomic Energy Act of 1946, there has not been
a single amendment to that Act so devoid of legislative policy content in regard to
·desired objectives, authorized forms of Government assistance, and appropriate conditions or restrictions. Also in those 30 years, it 1vas not thought necessary or
desirable to incorporate in any amendment a condition requiring that authorized major
camri.tments by the .AEC or ERrn. that would carry out the objective of the legislation
be made subject to activation or abortion by sow.e subsequent finallaction by the
Congress.
I have al'\vays been a cha:npion of a strong Congress and of the philosophy that
Congress should exercise its full range of Constitutional prerogatives. But a builtin condition of final·yea or nay by the Congress that 1vould control the '\,:hole effectuation of a statute -- as in H.R. 8401 -- exceeds the fullest range of the Constitutional powers assigned to the Congress. Also of great importance, this feature of
H.R. 8401 cannot compensate for the absence of Congressionally prescribed policy guidelines and directions to delineate the nature, scope, and dimensions of the Federal purpose and involvement.
To put it simply, the bill is an unsigned blank check to the Administration to
make any sort of deal it 1o1ishes and then to submit the proposed ,arrangement for
Congressional consideration and.possible appr9val. TI1e extraordinary insufficiency
of legislative policy content in the bill, let alone that the measure is a move in
the '\vrong direction, rules out aJlY thought that the bill could be put in any proper
shape by the elimination of the Constitutionally vulnerable condition of final
Congressional approval.
·
It is disturbing to observe the flip-flops of the present Administration on this
Constitutional issue. They occur frequently. A small fraction of President Ford's
extensive record of vetos is based on his declaration that the Congress must s~~y
within its Constitutionally chartered domain and not L~trude into the Preside~t's
panapoly of pa..·ers. I .,.;ill not revi.e1.\" the record :10\.J. But I cannot resist pointing

to L~e fact that in President Ford's press confere~ce on ~ay.26, he conveni~~tly
made r..o ~ention of any Corlsti tuti071al p~o~le;-:1 ''~en .he said he would support
H.R. 8401 whereas only a feh· ..,.,-eeks later Dr. Seamans wrote the Gtainnan of the Joint
Committee to advise that tile "Administration strongly objects ... as clearly unconstitutional" to a requirement in Section 3 of H.R. 13350 (ERDA's FY 1977 Authorization bill) for specific approval by the Joint Corr.mittee of any proposed pricing
changes for enrichment services to be provided by ERn~ pursuant to this section.
Would the Administration have felt compelled to object if the approval called for
in Section 3 of H.R. 13350 was that of the Congress rather than the Joint Corr.r.ri.ttee? One can only guess from the inconsistent record to date. Sometimes the
Administration s tand.s on the Constitutional charter, sometimes principle is muted
for the sake of expediency.
In the attachment to this letter, I have highlighted the major deficiencies of
the bill.
Before closing, -I must mention the tHo fine reports by Elmer B. Staats, the
exceptionally able and dedicated Comptroller General of the United States, on the
AdTdnistration's proposal for assistance to private uranium enrichment groups. One
is dated October 31, 1975, the other May 10, 1976. They are instructive, perspec- ·
tively accurate, and essentially smmd of judgment. I hope the :Members of Congress
take the time to examine those reports before voting on H.R. 8401.
This letter is motivated by my deep .concern regarding the policies by tvhich
the maximum benefits of atomic energy may be brought to the taxpayers of this
·
country. I hope my views and the attached detailed analysis are helpful.

Chet Holifield
-- ·...

•

DATE:

July '!.7-, 1976

TO:

John Moss

FRO~I:

Chet Holifield

SUBJECT:

~~JOR DEFICIENCIES OF H.R.

I.

8401

Free Enterprise or Special Favoritism

To have followed the histori of H.R. 8401 is to be·aware that
many months ago the Administration started negotiations with only
one particular entity, an organization controlled by the Bechtel
Corporation and Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company, for the provision
of a privately-owned diffusion plant. The exact terms and conditions
the Administration was willing to adopt as a reasonable basis for
negotiating an arrangement for facilitating a private commercial
operation in gaseous diffusion enrichment \vere apparently revealed
only to this private organization. There was no advance solicitation of proposals and screening of the private sector in relation
-to objectively-formulated criteria reflecting the Government's need
and preferences conducive to a fair selection process.
Should H.R. 8401 become law and ERDA submit the proposed arrangement it has been negotiating for the commercial gaseous diffusion
plant, Congress would have to be troubled by the consideration that·
others, if given the opportunity on a fair and reasonable basis, might
well have offered the Government a better deal.
Additionally, the details of the proposal by the Bechtel combine
indicate the strong likelihood that the arrangement ERDA would submit
for Congressional approval will place essentially all monetary risks
on the Government and create the sort of risk-free situation for the
·private owners that is no more illustrative of the free enterprise
system than the. complete absence '·O~ _competition.

II.

The Government's Role in Gaseous Diffusion Enrichment

The Government's monopolistic role to date in uranium enrichment
has worked very well. The supply for the civilian sector has been
well-handled and reasonably priced. The Government's costs are being
recovered, and the price of uranium fuel has had the stabilizing
benefit of a known, relatively-unfluctuating cost factor for the
important. enrichment step.
Until the free enterprise system truly indicates its willingness
to enter this field of uranium enrichment, the Government should continue with its present role on the basis of full-cost recovery, increasing its facilities·as required by the anticipated demand for
services.
It may be, perhaps, that uranium enrichment by the private, free
enterprise sector will occur first through the use of gas centrifuge
technology--soon to be demonstrated by the Government--rather thanthe diffusion process that has been in use for several decades.
Beneficial operation of the free enterprise system will determine
the course of such business trends and events. The cozy, paternalistic
presence of the Government in a surety or risk protector role, even
if extended to more than one entity, can only distort free enterprise
and betray the taxpayers.
'

III.

..;.:

for ' Gas
or a

For many years, u&der the Atomic Energy Act, demonstration
projects have been entered into pursuant to Congressoinal authorization
included as part of AEC's (ERDA's) normal authorization acts.· Demonstration projects, by definition in the Atomic Energy Act, are the e~~
phase of the R & D spectrum, and are envi~ioned in Section 31 of ~~e
Act. H.R. 8401 is not needed for any sue~ de~onstration projects. It
is clear to me, and as far as I know no one_disputes, that cooperative
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to give the bill the appearance of desirable legislation.
In the 3d years of its existen=e, the Atomic Energy Act was nev2~
amended to authorize ~cderal assis~anc~ to a commercial project tJ1at
was beyond the demonstration stage. The Administration's proposed
arrangement for the privately-owned gaseous diffusion enrichment
plant would, for the first time, involve assistance under the Atomic
Energy Act (as amended by H.R. 8401) for a straight commercial, nonR & D, project. As the Comptroller General accurately points out in
his October 31, 1975, Report (Examination of the Administration's
Pro osal For Government Assistance to Private U.E. Grou s) the gaseous
i
usion acility that the private entrepreneuers waul build would
be a "last-of-a-kind" plant, copying the process and hard\vare the
Government has been operating for several decades.
Federal support of a privately-owned commercial plant for nonR & D reasons has been wisely avoided by the Atomic Energy Act up to
this time. That 'legislative policy remains a sound one and should be
continued.
IV.

The Foreign Connection

I happen to believe· that, all things considered, it is much more
advisable for.the U.S. to be in the position of a.supplier of enrich-·
ment services for foreign use than not to be .. But it does not make
any sense for the U.S. to become~involved as a sort 6f guarantor in a·
private deal that offers foreign investors an assured 60 percent of
product in return for their substantial investment in the domestic
plant.
Requirements of the Atomic Energy Act, that H.R. 8401 would not
amend, wisely make it practically impossible to assure foreign buyers
that quantities of enriched uranium products would be routinely exported.
The Act provides for certain proc~dures and Governmental approvals
that cannot be dealt with at one swoop in context of the arrangment the
Bechtel combine has indicated it plans to make with its foreign associates. ERDA (as well as other Executive agencies) has certain statutory·
responsibilities in regard to proposed exports of special nuclear
material and other related matters that may well conflict with any ·
express or inferential guarantee on its part that the private assurance
of exports of percentages of product will necessarily be effectuated.
Also there are certain Federal licensing conditions that must b~
satisfied under the Atomic Energy Act. The involvement of ERDA as a
contracting party to the private arrangement could inject a note of conflicting interests.
·
·
For example, the private plant would be subject to licensing by
NRC. However, under presently-applicable law, if ERDA 'vere to take over
ownership of the plant, such licensing would not be required.
·
As part of the licensing requirements of the privately-owned
facility, no construction permit or operating license may be given by
NRC to a corporation or other entity if the NRC "believes or has reason
to believe it is controlled, or dominated by an alien foreign corpqration or a foreign government... This is a finding that NRC \\'Ould have
to make after it carefully reviewed all of the rights and privileges of
the foreign investors, and ERDA's involvement in the arrangment on
behalf of the Administration could well serve to inject some undue pressure on NRC. And should ERDA take over the plant as a non-licensed
operation, this statutory requirement ~auld be bypassed.
V.

Certain Congressional Problems

Without regard to any Constitutional questions, certain acute problems
for the Congress would be invited by the blanket authorization for the
Administration to make any arrangement it desired provided it was then
approved by the Congress.
To begin with, the :irning of the legislation is such that it is being•
considered by both Houses after the negotiations with the Bechtel co~bine
have apparently been concluded. There is clearly no logical reason why
the essential details of the proposed arrang~ent should not be made available to the Congress before a legislative judgment is made concerning

• Pa'ge Three
'·

.

the need for ar.c the precise contents of the bill. Passage of the bill
in the dark when illumination is available only serves to put such
Congr·:-ssional action in ~n unfavorable light, and, l~ter to add er::barrassment should Congress dec1de not to approve the suorn1tted arrange~ent.
A~other problem exists in the intricacy of the provisions of the
new subsection 45b describing. the Congressional consideration and
approval process. It is not clear whether Congress must approve a
submitted arrangment \~ithin the 60-day period in order for the commitment to become effective, or whether Congress, at its election, can take
a longer period to act favorably. Such a period of time may not be
adequate to examine complex or-artfully-drafted commitments with sufficient care. Also, in the same period the Administration may deliberately
have ERDA submit all or several of its proposed arrangments for gas
centrifuge demonstration projects at the same time the proposed commitment with the Bechtel combine for the diffusion plant is submitted. Insufficient time for consideration can as easily lead to approval as disapproval.

Still another problem exists in the wording of subsection 45b in
regard to what the submittal must consist of. There is some indication
that the Administration considers the language of the bill to require
the submittal of ERDA's proposed agreement with the Bechtel combine but
not the agreement with the foreign investors, to which ERDA may or may
not be a party. Prudent contracting procedure would dictate that ERDA
should also be a party to the agreement with the foreign associates
because the meaning and interpretations of that commitment (as understood
by the parties thereto) lvill be a principal component of the entire
arrangment. For example, if the domestic entrepreneuers default and the
Government takes over the construction and operation of the plant, many
of the rights of the foreign associates would probably survive and have
an effect on the Government's prerogatives.
But
foreign
to have
as part

whether or not ERDA is a party to the commitment with the
associates, it would be of first-rank importance for the Congress
the opportunity to review ~heir contract rights and obligations
of the entire arrangment. ·

. In addition to the foregoing considerations, various provisions of
the Atomic Energy Act call for Congressional review of certain proposed
nuclear exports. It could be a source of embarrassment for the Congress
were it, on the one hand, to give its blanket approval to an arrangment
that would promise foreign entities 60 percent of the uranium enrichment
product and then later, from ti~e to time, express its disapproval of
or prevent specifically-proposed exports of-the special nuclear material.
Private commercial deals and governmental functions (of both the
Executive Branch and the legislative), like oil and water, don't mix
properly.

